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A large family of candidate Drosophila gustatory recep-
tors (GRs) has recently been identified by genomic and
molecular approaches (Clyne et al., 2000; Dunipace etSummary
al., 2001; Scott et al., 2001). There are 68 GR genes
identified in the sequenced genome, all predicted toDrosophila taste compounds with gustatory neurons
encode G protein-coupled receptors (Robertson et al.,on many parts of the body, suggesting that a fly de-
2003). Consistent with their proposed role as gustatorytects both the location and quality of a food source.
receptors, many of these genes are expressed in theFor example, activation of taste neurons on the legs
proboscis labellum, mouthparts, legs, and wings (Duni-causes proboscis extension or retraction, whereas ac-
pace et al., 2001; Scott et al., 2001). Interestingly, eachtivation of proboscis taste neurons causes food inges-
GR shows restricted expression in small numbers oftion or rejection. We examined whether the features
sensory neurons, arguing that different taste ligandsof taste location and taste quality are mapped in the
may activate different neural subsets.fly brain using molecular, genetic, and behavioral ap-
How are taste neurons in the periphery representedproaches. We find that projections are segregated by
in the brain? In other sensory systems, information fromthe category of tastes that they recognize: neurons
the periphery is relayed to the brain to provide an internalthat recognize sugars project to a region different from
representation of the external world (reviewed in Udinthose recognizing noxious substances. Transgenic axon
and Fawcett [1988]). In the visual system of mammals,labeling experiments also demonstrate that gustatory
neighboring neurons in the periphery synapse at neigh-projections are segregated based on their location in
boring locations in the brain to create a topographic mapthe periphery. These studies reveal the gustatory map
of the visual field. This organization provides informationin the first relay of the fly brain and demonstrate that
both about the quality of a sensory stimulus and itstaste quality and position are represented in anatomi-
relative position. The mammalian olfactory system iscal projection patterns.
different in that it does not map the peripheral location
of the neuron. Instead, neurons with the same odorantIntroduction
receptor are randomly distributed in the nasal epithelium
(Buck and Axel, 1991; Ngai et al., 1993; Ressler et al.,The gustatory system detects nonvolatile cues in the
1993; Vassar et al., 1993; Chess et al., 1994; Malnicenvironment and is primarily involved in feeding behav-
et al., 1999), but they send axons that converge ontoior, allowing animals to detect nutritious foods and avoid
discrete loci in the first relay, providing a spatial maptoxic substances. In insects, the gustatory system may
of receptor activity in the brain (Ressler et al., 1994;also sense the location of a nearby food source. Gusta-
Vassar et al., 1994; Mombaerts et al., 1996; Wang et al.,tory neurons are broadly distributed on the body surface
1998). Thus, the olfactory system maps the quality of
of insects, and activation of gustatory neurons in differ-
an odor rather than its location. In Drosophila, as in
ent peripheral tissues mediates different behaviors (De-
mammals, the visual map is retinotopic (reviewed in
thier, 1976). For example, activation of taste neurons on Kunes and Steller [1993]) and the olfactory map is odo-
the leg tarsal segments elicits proboscis extension and topic (Gao et al., 2000; Vosshall et al., 2000; Wang et
feeding (Dethier, 1976), whereas activation of taste neu- al., 2003), showing that many basic principles of sensory
rons on the ovipositor of females may generate egg- maps are shared among organisms separated by hun-
laying behaviors (Rice, 1977; Taylor, 1989). How the po- dreds of millions of years of evolution.
sition and quality of a taste stimulus in the environment Two interesting features of the fly gustatory system
is translated by the brain to produce an appropriate might be represented in the patterns of sensory projec-
behavioral response is unknown. tions. First, projections could be organized according
The gustatory system of Drosophila melanogaster is to the nature of the chemical stimulus: like the olfactory
an excellent system to study taste perception because system, projections may be segregated based on the
the robust behavioral responses and the small brain of receptors they express, arguing that the quality of differ-
the fruit fly are amenable to molecular, genetic, and ent tastes is encoded in different spatial patterns of
electrophysiological dissection. Taste recognition is neural activation. Second, gustatory projections could
mediated by sensory bristles on the proboscis, internal be organized based on their location: the position of the
mouthpart organs, legs, wings, and ovipositor (Stocker, neuron in the periphery could be mapped in the brain,
1994; Singh, 1997). Each bristle is innervated by 2–4 suggesting that flies know the location of a taste. We
examined whether taste projections are segregated
based on taste quality by evaluating the tastes that dif-*Correspondence: kscott@berkeley.edu
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ferent neurons recognize with behavioral approaches Gal4, UAS-GFP and by two-color immunohistochemis-
try (Figures 1A–1E); identical results were obtained withand by differentially labeling gustatory projections with
different receptors. We also tested the hypothesis that Gr47a-GFP and Gr47a-Gal4 transgenes (Figures 1F–1J).
The Gr66a-GFP transgene labeled considerably moregustatory projections are segregated by location using
transgenic axon labeling experiments to examine the neurons than our original Gr66a-Gal4 transgene (Scott
et al., 2001) (data not shown). However, it labeled theprojections of single neurons in different taste organs.
Our studies prove that there is a map of taste location same neurons as a Gr66a-Gal4 transgene independently
generated by another laboratory (Figures 1K–1O) (Duni-and taste category in the fly brain, providing insight into
the logic of gustatory coding. pace et al., 2001), suggesting that our original transgene
shows partial or position-dependent expression.
We and others have previously shown that GRs areResults
expressed in subsets of taste neurons, suggesting that
one or a few receptors are expressed per cell (Duni-Gustatory Receptors Are Coexpressed
pace et al., 2001; Scott et al., 2001). We tested thisin Taste Neurons
hypothesis by direct comparison of reporter expressionSixty-eight gustatory receptor (GR) genes have been
for the matrix of three Gr-GFP by seven Gr-Gal4, UAS-identified in the sequenced Drosophila genome (Robert-
CD2 receptor combinations. We focused on the probos-son et al., 2003). These receptors are likely to recognize
cis to compare reporter expression driven by differentsubsets of taste cues and therefore serve as molecular
GR promoters. These studies revealed several surpris-markers to distinguish neurons recognizing different
ing findings. First, many GR promoters drive reportertaste stimuli. To determine whether there is a map of
expression in partially overlapping cell populations.taste quality in the fly brain, we first examined the distri-
Gr66a-Gal4 drives expression in approximately 25 neu-bution of GRs in sensory neurons. We investigated the
rons per labial palp, in a single neuron in most or allpotential number of tastes that a neuron may recognize
sensilla. Of the six other GRs tested, five show expres-and then examined the projections of different taste
sion in subsets of Gr66a-positive neurons (Figures 2A–neurons in the brain.
2D). Of these five, four show largely overlapping expres-One of the difficulties in determining receptor expres-
sion with each other (Figures 2E and 2F) and one showssion patterns in the Drosophila taste system is that GR
mostly non-overlapping expression (Figures 2G and 2H).genes are expressed at very low levels. Most GR genes
Therefore, Gr66a defines a population of gustatory neu-are not detectable by in situ hybridization experiments,
rons that express overlapping patterns of multiple re-and it has been necessary to generate transgenic flies
ceptors. Second, some receptors are segregated intoin which GR promoters drive expression of reporters
different cells. Gr5a-Gal4 drives reporter expression inusing the Gal4/UAS system to determine receptor ex-
approximately 30 neurons per labial palp, in one neuronpression (Clyne et al., 2000; Dunipace et al., 2001; Scott
in most sensilla. Gr5a is not expressed in Gr66a-positiveet al., 2001). We wished to utilize two transgenic reporter
cells (Figures 2I and 2J). Thus, two non-overlapping neu-systems to simultaneously detect the expression of dif-
ral populations can be identified by Gr66a and Gr5a.ferent receptors. The Gal4/UAS system was used to
Together, these cells account for two of the four gusta-label one set of neurons, using Gr-Gal4 to drive expres-
tory neurons in each taste sensillum.sion of UAS-CD2. We utilized nine different GR promot-
ers that have been previously reported to drive robust
reporter expression in subsets of taste neurons (Duni- Taste Neurons Recognize Different
Taste Categoriespace et al., 2001; Scott et al., 2001; Chyb et al., 2003). To
label the second set of GR-bearing neurons, transgenic Extracellular recordings of taste responses from pro-
boscis chemosensory bristles suggest that all taste sen-flies were generated in which a GR promoter drives
expression of multiple copies of GFP (e.g., Gr66a-GFP- silla are equivalent and that each of the four taste neu-
rons within a sensillum recognizes a different tasteIRES-GFP-IRES-GFP; for simplification, subsequently
referred to as Gr-GFP) (Halfon et al., 2002). Although modality, with one neuron responding to sugars, two to
salts, and one to water (Dethier, 1976; Fujishiro et al.,we don’t know how much amplification multiple copies
provide, this approach successfully allowed us to visual- 1984). More recent experiments suggest a greater diver-
sity of responsiveness (Meunier et al., 2000, 2003; Hiroiize taste projections whereas direct promoter fusions
to a single GFP did not. Transgenic flies for three differ- et al., 2002). Because Gr5a and Gr66a are expressed in
different cells in a sensillum, we wondered whether theyent GR promoters (Gr32a, Gr47a, Gr66a) were generated
and crossed to seven different Gr-Gal4, UAS-CD2 lines might mark neurons recognizing different classes of
tastes. Interestingly, Drosophila defective in Gr5a showto generate a matrix of 21 double receptor combinations.
As an initial control to examine the fidelity of the Gr- reduced responses to the sugar trehalose both in behav-
ioral and electrophysiological studies (Dahanukar et al.,GFP transgenes, we compared the expression profiles
of GFP and CD2 under the control of the same GR 2001; Ueno et al., 2001), and heterologous expression
of Gr5a in tissue culture cells confers trehalose respon-promoter. Each labial palp of the fly proboscis contains
31–34 chemosensory bristles (Stocker, 1994; Singh, siveness (Chyb et al., 2003), strongly arguing that the
ligand for Gr5a is trehalose. Given that Gr5a marks a1997). Each bristle is innervated by a sensillum, com-
posed of 2–4 gustatory neurons and a single mechano- cell that responds to a sugar, we hypothesized that
Gr66a might mark a cell responding to a different tastesensory cell (Falk et al., 1976). Both the Gal4/UAS sys-
tem and the Gr-GFP system labeled the same proboscis category. This type of segregation has been demon-
strated in the mammalian taste system, where taste cellsneurons by GFP visualization for Gr32a-GFP and Gr32a-
Drosophila Taste Maps
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Figure 1. Transgenic Approach to Two-Color Label Taste Neurons with Different Receptors
Proboscises from transgenic flies in which GR promoters are used to drive expression of multiple copies of GFP (Gr promoter-GFP) or in
which Gr promoter-Gal4 is used to drive expression of UAS-GFP or UAS-CD2 reveal that both transgenic systems label the same taste neurons.
(A–E) The Gr32a promoter drives expression of GFP in a small number of taste cells as a direct promoter fusion (A) or using the Gal4/UAS
system (B). Proboscises from flies containing both Gr32a-GFP and Gr32a-Gal4, UAS-CD2 transgenes show co-labeling of GFP and CD2. (C)
shows GFP expression, (D) shows CD2 expression, (E) shows merged images.
(F–J) The Gr47a promoter also drives reporters in the same neural subsets with the two transgenic systems. Shown are Gr47a-GFP (F), Gr47a-
Gal4, UAS-GFP (G), and a proboscis expressing both Gr47a-GFP (H) and Gr47a-Gal4, UAS-CD2 (I); merged image is shown in (J).
(K–O) The Gr66a promoter drives reporters in the same neural subsets with both transgenic systems. Shown are Gr66a-GFP (K), Gr66a-Gal4,
UAS-GFP (L), and a proboscis expressing both Gr66a-GFP (M) and Gr66a-Gal4, UAS-CD2 (N); merged image is shown in (O).
Bissected proboscises with pseudotracheae removed were labeled by anti-GFP (green) and anti-CD2 (red) immunohistochemistry. Dorsal up,
anterior left. Scale bar is 30 m for (A), (B), (F), (G), (K), and (L), 20 m for all other panels. GR genes are named according to recently
standardized nomenclature (Robertson et al., 2003).
that respond to sweet are different from those re- concentrations of sucrose, Gr5a-Gal4, UAS-DTI flies ex-
tend their proboscis with high probability. Extensionsponding to bitter or umami tastants (Zhang et al., 2003;
Zhao et al., 2003). We therefore examined the taste li- probability is reduced when bitter substances were
added, with dose sensitivity comparable to wild-typegands that Gr5a and Gr66a cells recognize using genetic
cell ablation and behavioral studies. flies (Figures 3C–3F). Conversely, Gr66a-Gal4, UAS-DTI
flies show normal proboscis extension to sugars (FigureTo examine the taste specificities of Gr5a- and Gr66a-
positive neurons, we genetically ablated these neurons 3A) but show a ten-fold decrease in sensitivity to the
noxious substances berberine, caffeine, denatonium,and assayed the lesioned animals for behavioral taste
defects. Gustatory neurons were ablated by expressing and quinine (Figures 3C–3F). Both Gr66a-Gal4, UAS-DTI
and Gr5a-Gal4, UAS-DTI flies show normal responsesDiphtheria toxin (DTI) under the control of either the
Gr5a or Gr66a promoter, using the Gal4/UAS system to high salt that are indistinguishable from wild-type
(Figure 3B). These results demonstrate that Gr5a cells(Bellen et al., 1992; Han et al., 2000). As expected, flies
expressing DTI and GFP under the control of the same mediate sugar detection and Gr66a cells participate in
the recognition of bitter compounds.GR promoter show a severe reduction of GFP-labeled
projections in the SOG (approximately 90%) whereas
flies with Gr5a-Gal4, UAS-DTI and Gr66a-GFP show no
reduction in GFP-labeled fibers (data not shown), further Taste Projections Are Segregated
by Gustatory Organvalidating DTI as a cell-autonomous toxin.
Taste responsiveness was assessed by performing Our expression and behavioral studies reveal that Gr5a
marks cells that recognize sugars and mediate tasteproboscis extension reflex assays in control and DTI-
expressing animals. The proboscis extension reflex is acceptance, whereas Gr66a marks cells that recognize
bitter compounds and mediate avoidance. These stud-one of the best-studied taste behaviors: when the leg
encounters sugar, the proboscis extends (Dethier, ies argue that taste cells in the periphery of the fly gusta-
tory system, much like seen in the mammalian taste1976). The probability of extension increases as a func-
tion of sugar concentration and decreases as increasing system, are tuned to recognize different categories of
tastes. How is taste quality represented in the brain?concentrations of a bitter substance are added to a fixed
concentration of sugar (Dethier, 1976). Gr5a-Gal4, UAS- Because Drosophila taste receptor neurons need not
only recognize different tastes but most likely also theDTI flies show a severe decrease in proboscis extension
to trehalose, sucrose, glucose, and low salt, all sub- gustatory source (e.g., proboscis, internal mouthparts,
legs, and wings, Figure 4A), we examined gustatory pro-stances that a fly finds palatable (Figure 3A). At high
Cell
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jections to determine whether taste quality or location
is represented in sensory projection patterns.
The adult Drosophila brain contains approximately
100,000 neurons, with cell bodies in an outer shell sur-
rounding the dense fibrous core (Truman et al., 1993).
The primary gustatory relay is the subesophageal gan-
glion/tritocerebrum (SOG) located in the ventral region
of the fly brain (Stocker and Schorderet, 1981; Stocker,
1994; Singh, 1997) (Figures 4B and 4C). It receives input
from three peripheral nerves. Neurons from the probos-
cis labellum project through the labial nerve, mouthpart
neurons project through the pharyngeal/accessory pha-
ryngeal nerve, and neurons from thoracic ganglia project
via the cervical connective (Figure 4D). Early studies
employing cobalt backfills provided evidence that
mouthpart neurons project more anteriorly in the SOG
than proboscis neurons (Stocker and Schorderet, 1981;
Rajashekhar and Singh, 1994), suggesting that there
might be a map of different taste organs in the fly brain.
To examine whether taste neurons in different loca-
tions project to different brain regions, we exploited
GR promoters that drive reporter expression in different
peripheral tissues to follow gustatory projections from
the proboscis, mouthparts, or leg. Brains of Gr-Gal4,
UAS-GFP were stained by anti-GFP immunohistochem-
istry, and a series of 1 m optical sections through
the SOG was collapsed to produce a two-dimensional
representation of projections. These studies reveal dif-
ferences in projections for neurons in different periph-
eral tissues. For instance, Gr2a is expressed only in the
mouthparts and these neurons exit the pharyngeal nerve
and arborize anteriorly (Figure 4E). Gr59b, on the other
hand, is expressed only in proboscis neurons that arbo-
rize in a ringed web (Figure 4F). Notably, some receptors
are expressed both in the proboscis and mouthparts.
Interestingly, their neural projections seem to be the
composite of Gr2a and Gr59b projections (for example,
Figures 4G and 4I).
We also utilized two color labeling approaches to ex-
amine whether projections are segregated by peripheral
tissue. For example, differential labeling of Gr2a neural
projections, expressed in the mouthparts, and Gr66a
neurons expressed in the proboscis, mouthparts, and
legs illustrates overlap of the mouthpart projections but
not of proboscis projections (Figure 5A). Similarly, when
the projections of Gr59b, expressed only in the probos-
cis, and Gr66a are differentially labeled, there is overlap
of projections in the ventral proboscis region but not
the dorsal mouthparts region (Figure 5C).
The different axonal patterns from mouth, proboscis,
and leg are also seen in different optical sections
through the SOG of Gr32a-Gal4, UAS-GFP flies (Figures
6A–6D), arguing that projections are segregated by pe-
(E and F) Gr32a reporter expression partially overlaps with Gr22e
Figure 2. Receptor Expression in Gustatory Neurons (E), Gr59a (F), as well as Gr28a (not shown).
Left panels show GFP expression for Gr-GFP transgenes, middle (G and H) Although Gr47-GFP drives GFP expression in Gr66a-
panels show CD2 expression for various Gr-Gal4, UAS-CD2 trans- positive cells, Gr47a expression mostly does not overlap with Gr22e
genes, right panels show merged images of double-labeled probos- (G), Gr32a (H), or Gr59b, Gr28a (not shown).
cises. (I and J) Gr5a is expressed in different cells than Gr66a (I) and Gr32a
(A–D) Many gustatory receptor transgenes drive reporter expression (J). Dotted lines have been drawn around sensilla in (I) to highlight
in small populations of Gr66a-positive cells. Shown are Gr22e (A), the expression of Gr5a and Gr66a in different cells within a sensillum.
Gr32a (B), Gr59b (C), and Gr47a (D); not shown is Gr28b. Scale bar is 20 m.
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Figure 3. Gr5a Neurons and Gr66a Neurons
Recognize Different Tastes and Mediate Dif-
ferent Behaviors
Wild-type flies extend their proboscis to sug-
ars. Extension probability decreases when
bitter compounds are added. Flies lacking
Gr5a cells are defective in the ability to detect
sugars and flies lacking Gr66a cells are defec-
tive in the ability to detect bitter compounds.
(A) Flies lacking Gr5a cells show reduced ex-
tension to trehalose, sucrose, glucose, and
low salt, whereas wild-type flies and flies
lacking Gr66a cells show robust extension.
(B) Flies lacking Gr5a or Gr66a show normal
responses to high salt. Salt was added to 100
mM sucrose to reveal inhibition of extension.
(C–F) Flies lacking Gr66a cells are less sensi-
tive to berberine (C), caffeine (D), denatonium
(E), and quinine (F) than wild-type flies or flies
lacking Gr5a-positive cells. Bitter substances
were added to 100 mM sucrose to inhibit ex-
tension. The 0 mM responses show re-
sponses to 100 mM sucrose in the absence
of bitter compounds, given at the beginning
of the experiment.
Error bars are standard deviations of three
experiments, 20–30 flies per experiment. (As-
terisks denote statistical significance: *: p 
0.05, **: p  0.01, ***: p  0.001, Student’s
t test).
ripheral tissue even if they contain the same receptor. Taste Projections Map Taste Quality
We next asked whether neurons from the same periph-To better resolve the projections of individual neurons
with the same receptor, taste neurons were labeled us- eral tissue that recognize different tastes project to the
same or a different brain region to evaluate if taste qual-ing a genetic mosaic strategy that relies on postmitotic
recombination to induce expression of reporters in sin- ity is encoded in sensory projection patterns. We utilized
the two-color labeling strategy to differentially label pro-gle cells (Wong et al., 2002). The Gr32a receptor is ex-
pressed in proboscis, mouthpart, and leg neurons. We jections from Gr5a neurons that recognize sugars and
Gr66a neurons that recognize bitter compounds. Re-labeled single Gr32a-positive neurons from each tissue
and examined their arborizations in the SOG. A single markably, the projections of proboscis neurons with
these receptors are clearly segregated in the SOG: Gr5amouthpart neuron sends an axon that arborizes in a
discrete arbor in the most anterior aspect of the SOG projections are more lateral and anterior to Gr66a pro-
jections (Figure 7A). The Gr5a projections are ipsilateral(Figure 6E). However, a proboscis neuron with the same
receptor sends an axon that shows diffuse branching and resemble two hands holding onto the medial, ringed
web of Gr66a projections. Interestingly, we also find thatin the medial SOG, a region different from mouthpart
projections (Figure 6F). Gr32a-positive leg neurons pro- leg taste projections for Gr5a and Gr66a neurons are
segregated: Gr66a neurons project to the SOG whereasject through the thoracic ganglia and directly terminate
in the most posterior part of the SOG (Figure 6G). Gr5a neurons project to thoracic ganglia (Supplemental
Figure S1 at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/117/Overall, these studies demonstrate that taste neurons
in different tissues project to different locations in the 7/981/DC1).
By contrast, when receptors are contained in partiallySOG, with mouthpart projections more anterior than pro-
boscis projections, which are more anterior than leg overlapping populations, there is no obvious segrega-
tion of projections. For example, Gr32a is contained inprojections. Our demonstration that neurons that ex-
press the same receptor in different parts of the body a small fraction of Gr66a-positive cells in the proboscis,
yet Gr32a-positive fibers colocalize with Gr66a-positiveproject to distinct locations argues that they elicit differ-
ent spatial patterns of brain activity and provides a fibers in all optical sections (Figure 7C). Moreover, Gr32a
and Gr47a are expressed in mostly non-overlappingmeans for encoding different behaviors in response to
the same tastant. subsets of Gr66a-positive proboscis neurons, and their
Cell
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Figure 4. Taste Projections in the SOG
(A) Gustatory neurons in Drosophila are on
the proboscis, internal mouthparts, legs, and
wings (adapted from Stocker [1994]). Expres-
sion of GFP in GR-Gal4, UAS-GFP flies shows
that each GR is expressed in a subset of pe-
ripheral tissues and neurons, as listed in the
table. GR expression patterns have been pre-
viously described (Dunipace et al., 2001;
Scott et al., 2001; Chyb et al., 2003). We made
some modifications based on further analysis
of Gr-Gal4/UAS-GFP flies. The leg neurons in
parentheses show weak labeling.
(B) A schematic of the fly brain. The gustatory
first relay is the subesophageal ganglia (pink).
Olfactory neurons project to the antennal
lobe (blue). Dorsal top, anterior facing out.
(C) Whole-mount of the fly brain, showing
gustatory projections in the SOG of Gr32a-
Gal4; UAS-GFP flies. Anti-GFP immunohisto-
chemistry labels taste neurons (green) and
anti-nc82 labels all fibers (red) in (C)–(J). The
white box indicates the region of the SOG
depicted in subsequent panels. A series of
1 m optical sections through the brain was
collapsed to produce a single image.
(D) Closeup of the SOG in (C), showing incom-
ing fibers. P labels fibers entering from the
proboscis labial nerve, M labels fibers from
the mouthparts (pharyngeal nerve), and L la-
bels fibers from the legs (cervical connective).
(E–J) Projections of gustatory neurons with
different receptors. The GR promoter region
used to drive expression of GFP is noted in
the lower left and the expression pattern in
the periphery (labeled as in [D]) is in the lower
right. The leg projections in parentheses
show weak labeling, are similar to Gr32a leg
projections, but are too faint to capture with-
out oversaturating the other labeled axons.
Scale bar is 60 m for (B) and (C) and 20 m
for (D)–(J).
projections overlap, showing that smaller populations of lations such that taste cells can be categorized into two
different groups based on the receptors they express.Gr66a-positive cells are not spatially segregated (Figure
7E). The lack of segregation suggests that these cell One large population of taste neurons can be defined
by the Gr66a promoter: our two-color labeling studiestypes are not functionally distinct.
These studies demonstrate that receptors that are directly demonstrate that multiple receptors are coex-
pressed in Gr66a-positive cells. A second populationexpressed in subsets of cells that recognize bitter sub-
stances do not show segregated projections. However, expresses the Gr5a receptor. Interestingly, flies lacking
the Gr5a receptor do not detect trehalose (Dahanukardifferent projection patterns are clearly discernible for
proboscis neurons that recognize bitter compounds ver- et al., 2001; Ueno et al., 2001), whereas flies that lack
Gr5a cells do not recognize several sugars, suggestingsus those that recognize sugars. The segregated projec-
tions from Gr5a and Gr66a cells reveal that there is a that multiple taste receptors are also expressed in Gr5a-
positive cells. These different populations recognize dif-spatial map of taste quality in the brain.
ferent taste categories: Gr5a cells mediate sweet detec-
tion and Gr66a cells mediate bitter recognition.Discussion
The patterns of Drosophila taste receptor expression
resemble those of the mammalian taste system andThe Organization of GR Genes in the Periphery
Chemosensory systems detect structurally diverse mol- the C. elegans chemosensory system, where multiple
receptors are also expressed per cell (Bargmann andecules and translate them into tastes and smells. In
Drosophila, a family of 68 gustatory receptor genes me- Horvitz, 1991; Troemel et al., 1995; Hoon et al., 1999;
Adler et al., 2000). In the mammalian taste system, multi-diates taste detection (Clyne et al., 2000; Dunipace et
al., 2001; Scott et al., 2001; Robertson et al., 2003). ple bitter receptors are coexpressed in one population
of cells on the tongue whereas receptors for sugars areThese genes are expressed in subsets of gustatory neu-
rons and their expression patterns provide insight into expressed in a different population of taste cells (Adler
et al., 2000; Chandrashekar et al., 2000; Nelson et al.,the logic of taste recognition. In this study, we find that
taste receptors are expressed in overlapping cell popu- 2001), arguing that different sensory cells recognize dif-
Drosophila Taste Maps
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required to recognize low concentrations of salt but not
high concentrations. Interestingly, low salt is palatable
to flies and mammals and mediates attractive behaviors.
In contrast, high concentrations of salt elicit aversive
behaviors. Thus, we speculate that Gr5a cells contain
receptors that recognize attractive tastes (low salt and
sugars). This suggests that Gr5a cells may be “accep-
tance” cells rather than “sweet” cells.
A different scenario where multiple receptors are
found per cell is in the olfactory system of Drosophila
and fish, and the vomeronasal system of mammals,
where most sensory neurons express at least two recep-
tors: one specific receptor found in a small fraction of
neurons and one general receptor that is broadly ex-
pressed (Speca et al., 1999; Vosshall et al., 1999; Martini
et al., 2001). The broadly expressed receptor might func-
tion as an obligate coreceptor, a receptor for a chemical
cue to which the animal is particularly receptive, or a
trafficking molecule that promotes surface expression
of other receptors. Given that Gr5a and Gr66a are ex-
pressed in a large number of neurons, it is possible that
they are general receptors, although the observation
that Gr5a mutants are specifically defective in detecting
the Gr5a ligand trehalose (Chyb et al., 2003; Dahanukar
et al., 2001; Ueno et al., 2001) argues against the co-
receptor and trafficking models. More importantly,
whether or not Gr5a and Gr66a are general receptors,
the finding that many GRs show partially overlapping
expression argues that that the organization of Drosoph-
ila taste receptors is fundamentally different than Dro-
sophila olfactory receptors.
Are Gr5a cells the only cells recognizing sugars and
Gr66a cells the only cells that detect bitter? Flies with
defective Gr66a cells still detect bitter compounds at
high concentrations and flies with defective Gr5a cells
still detect high concentrations of sugars. These results
suggest that either the genetic cell ablations do not
completely abolish cell function or other cells recognize
these taste substances at high concentrations. Future
experiments will be required to distinguish between
these possibilities. Nevertheless, our experiments firmly
establish that Gr5a cells detect a variety of sugars and
Gr66a cells detect a variety of bitter compounds.
GR genes show heterogeneous expression in Gr66a-
positive cells, suggesting that many cues may be differ-
Figure 5. Neurons from Different Organs Have Segregated Projec-
entially detected by these neurons. Having receptors intions
partially overlapping cell populations could provide aTwo-color labeling of neural projections with different receptors
means to avoid crossdesensitization to different tasteillustrates an organotopic map. Left panels show GFP expression
compounds and enhance discrimination, similar to thefor Gr-GFP transgenes, middle panels show CD2 expression for
strategy that is employed in the C. elegans chemosen-various Gr-Gal4/UAS-CD2 transgenes, right panels show merged
images of double-labeled SOGs. Gr66a is expressed in the probos- sory system (Wes and Bargmann, 2001). Alternatively,
cis (P) and mouthparts (M). Its dorsal projections overlap with mouth- the partially overlapping expression may result from limi-
part projections of Gr2a (A) and Gr22c (B). Its ventral projections tations inherent in the use of transgenes to detect recep-
overlap with the proboscis projections of Gr59b (C). Gr32a, ex-
tor expression; for example, it is possible that the differ-pressed in the proboscis and mouthparts, shows similar overlap
ential expression results from incomplete promoterwith Gr2a (D), Gr22c (E), and Gr59b (F) projections. Scale bar is
sequences, position-dependent transgene expression,20 m.
or low reporter levels. Understanding the diversity of
tastes that individual neurons recognize will require de-
ferent taste modalities. Remarkably, the concept of dis- tailed studies of taste-induced neural activity in single
tinct sweet and bitter cells also applies to the fly. neurons.
Our behavioral studies reveal that Gr5a cells recog-
nize sugars and mediate acceptance/attractive behav- A Map of Taste Quality in the SOG
iors whereas Gr66a cells recognize bitter compounds In the visual system and somatosensory system, a sen-
sory neuron’s projections are defined by the neuron’sand mediate avoidance. Notably, Gr5a cells are also
Cell
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Figure 6. Neurons with the Same Receptor
Have Segregated Projections
(A) One micron optical slices through the SOG
from anterior to posterior give positional in-
formation about gustatory projections not
seen in the composite view.
(B–D) Optical sections at different depths
show different projection patterns in the SOG
of Gr32a-Gal4, UAS-GFP flies. Incoming fi-
bers from the mouthparts (B), proboscis (C),
and leg (D) can be seen at different depths
from anterior to posterior.
(E–G) Single neurons from different locations
project to different regions of the SOG. Two
Gr32a-positive neurons from the mouthparts
(E), a single neuron from the proboscis (F),
and a single neuron from the leg (G) are la-
beled with anti-GFP (green). Anti-CD2 (red)
labels all other neurons containing the same
receptor. These mirror the projections seen
at different optical depths (B–D). Scale bar is
20 m.
position in the periphery. In contrast, in the olfactory employing cobalt backfills argue that mouthpart neu-
system, a neuron’s projections are organized based on rons project more anteriorly in the SOG than proboscis
the receptor it expresses. Our anatomical and behavioral neurons (Stocker and Schorderet, 1981; Rajashekhar
studies suggest that in the gustatory system of the fruit and Singh, 1994). Our results are consistent with, and
fly, sensory neurons map both the position and the qual- extend, these observations. Using genetic mosaic ap-
ity of a taste. proaches, we labeled single taste neurons and found
In this study, we identified two populations of probos- that projections from different organs are segregated
cis neurons that show spatially segregated projection even from neurons containing the same receptor. These
patterns in the SOG. These different patterns corre- studies argue that the same taste stimulus will produce
spond to different taste categories: neurons that recog- different patterns of brain activity depending on the
nize bitter substances are mapped differently in the fly stimulus’ location in the periphery and may mediate
brain than those that recognize sugars, suggesting that different behaviors, consistent with the observation that
there is a map of taste modalities or behaviors in the sugar on the leg causes proboscis extension whereas
fly brain. In addition, several subpopulations of Gr66a- sugar on the ovipositor causes egg laying (Dethier,
positive cells show convergent projections. Two differ- 1976). An organotopic map of gustatory projections may
ent models could account for this convergence. In the provide a means for the fly to distinguish different
simplest model, convergence could imply similar func- taste locations.
tion. For example, all neurons mediating avoidance be-
haviors might project to the same region and synapse on
Taste versus Smell in the Flya second order neuron that conveys avoidance. Second,
Overall, our studies demonstrate that the logic of gusta-the apparent convergence could still yield segregated
tory projections is very different from olfactory projec-gustatory information if there is a molecular identity
tions in the fly. The gustatory system appears to havecode such that second order neurons synapse exclu-
a very simple map of different taste organs (proboscis,sively with gustatory neurons containing the same re-
mouthparts, leg) and different taste categories (sugars,ceptors. This second model is akin to what is seen in
bitter compounds) whereas the olfactory system has athe mammalian pheromone system (Del Punta et al.,
map of fifty different odorant receptors (Vosshall, et al.,2002) and sensory-motor connectivity in the spinal cord
2000). What does this suggest about how taste and(Glover, 2000). Future experiments examining synaptic
smell differ for the fly? The fly uses its olfactory systemconnectivity will be essential to determine how gustatory
to recognize and distinguish thousands of odors, andinformation is transmitted to higher brain centers. Never-
the segregation of olfactory inputs suggests that differ-theless, the observation that there is spatial segregation
ent odors can be distinguished by different patterns ofof Gr5a sugar cells and Gr66a bitter cells, but not of
brain activity. The fly uses its taste system to locatesmaller populations of Gr66a-positive cells, suggests
food and to decide whether or not to eat it, and tastethat the diversity of recognition afforded by 68 or so
projections are segregated by peripheral position andreceptor genes may be simplified into only a few differ-
taste category. The gustatory map suggests that the flyent taste categories in the fly brain.
needs to know the location and the quality of a taste
but may not need to finely distinguish many differentA Map of Gustatory Organs in the SOG
cues. The simplicity of the gustatory map of the fruitflyGustatory projections are also segregated according
to the peripheral position of the neuron. Early studies indicates that it will be a model system to examine how
Drosophila Taste Maps
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FRT-CD8GFP, normally allows for the expression of the CD2 reporter
under Gal4 control. However, in the presence of the FLP recombi-
nase, CD2 is excised from a subset of cells, leading instead to the
expression of the CD8GFP reporter under Gal4 control. Late third
instar larvae were given a one hour heat shock at 37C to induce
FLP-mediated recombination and mosaic expression of GFP. Ap-
proximately 1,000 brains of the emergent adults were dissected and
examined by immunohistochemistry for GFP and CD2. More than
100 brains had GFP labeling in less than three neurons as deter-
mined by the number of axons visualized, and at least 10 brains
had single fibers clearly labeled.
Generation of Transgenes
The Gr promoter-GFP-IRES-GFP-IRES-GFP transgenes were con-
structed starting from the dicistronic UAS-2xGFP kindly provided
by Dr. Alan Michelson (Halfon et al., 2002). An additional IRES-GFP
was inserted into the original construct and the UAS sequence was
replaced by a 280 bp hsp5 TATA box and transcriptional start using
standard cloning procedures. Upstream elements of GR genes that
had been previously used to generate Gr promoter-Gal4 transgenes
(Scott et al., 2001) were inserted upstream of the hsp5 region.
Regulatory element lengths for each of the GR transgenes are as
follows: Gr32D1, 3.77 kB; Gr47A1, 7.32 kB; Gr66C1, 3.15 kB.
Immunohistochemistry
To visualize axonal projections of GR-bearing neurons, Gr promoter-
Gal4 flies were mated with UAS-GFP, and brains of F1 progeny
were examined by fluorescent immunohistochemistry. Brains were
dissected and antibody staining was carried out on whole brains
as described in Vosshall et al. (2000). Expression of GFP was visual-
ized with a rabbit anti-GFP antibody (Molecular Probes) and a goat
anti-rabbit secondary antibody coupled to Alexa Fluor 488 (Molecu-
lar Probes). The nc82 monoclonal antibody (Laissue et al., 1999)
was used to label brain neuropil and was visualized with goat anti-
mouse IgG coupled to Alexa Fluor 568 (Molecular Probes). Ten to
twenty brains/genotype were examined.
For single neuron labeling studies, GFP was detected as above
and CD2 was visualized with a mouse anti-CD2 antibody (Serotec)
and with goat anti-mouse IgG coupled to Alexa Fluor 568 (Molecu-
lar Probes).
For two-color labeling of different receptors, the staining proce-
dure was modified to enhance detection of CD2. The protocol was
the same as above, except tissue blocking solution included AvidinFigure 7. Proboscis Neurons Show Two Distinct Projection Patterns
from an Avidin/Biotin blocking kit (Vector), and the incubation withTwo-color labeling of neural projections with different receptors
primary antibodies (anti-GFP and anti-CD2) included Biotin (Vectorshows that there is a map of taste quality. Left panels show GFP
blocking kit). Secondary antibodies were goat anti-rabbit Alexa Fluorexpression for Gr-GFP transgenes, middle panels show CD2 expres-
488 (Molecular Probes) and Biotinylated goat anti-mouse IgG (Vec-sion for various Gr-Gal4/UAS-CD2 transgenes, right panels show
tor). Finally, rhodamine-Avidin D (Vector) was applied for 1 hr tomerged images of double-labeled SOGs.
visualize CD2 expression. This procedure was used for two-color(A and B) Gr5a projections are different from Gr66a (A) and Gr32a
labeling of whole-mount brains and proboscises. For proboscis(B) projections.
staining, proboscises were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 10(C, D, and E) Gr32a and Gr47a are in small, non-overlapping popula-
min, then they were bissected and pseudotracheae were removed.tions of Gr66a cells. Gr32a (C) and Gr47a (D) proboscis projections
Flies were age 10 days or older, as these were found to have greaterlargely overlap with Gr66a projections. Gr32a and Gr47a projections
expression of CD2. Double labeling was clearly visualized for atlargely overlap with each other (E). Scale bar is 20 m.
least five proboscises/genotype and ten brains/genotype.
Microscopythe brain translates chemical cues in the periphery into
Images were analyzed with a Zeiss PASCAL confocal microscope.
taste perception and behavior. For visualization of Alexa 488, samples were excited with 488 nm
laser, and emitted light was collected through a 505–530 band pass
Experimental Procedures filter. For visualization of Alexa 568 or rhodamine, samples were
excited with a 545 nm laser, and emitted light was collected through
Experimental Animals a 560 long pass filter. Optical sections of 1m were scanned through
Drosophila stocks were reared on standard cornmeal-agar-molas- the entire SOG (approximately 40 m) or proboscis (approximately
ses medium at 22C. W1118 strains were used for transgene injections. 20 m). Sequential images were collected for each fluorophore.
P element-mediated germline transformations and all subsequent
fly manipulations were performed using standard techniques (Ru- Proboscis Extension Assay
bin, 1985). Newly eclosed flies were fed 24 hr on regular food, starved with
water for 24 hr, then immobilized on slides for 2 hr. Flies were given
water on the leg initially to identify responders that were used forLabeling of Single Neurons
Single neurons were labeled as previously described (Wong et al., subsequent experiments. Responders were fed water to satiation,
then tested with sample solutions applied to the legs. Each fly was2002). Briefly, flies were generated that contain three transgenes:
Gr32a-Gal4, UAS-FRT-CD2-FRT-CD8GFP, and heatshock pro- given the same substance three times with intervening water appli-
cation and the number of extensions was recorded. To monitor themoter-FLP recombinase. The reporter cassette, UAS-FRT-CD2-
Cell
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responses to bitter compounds, compounds were added to 100 mM Drosophila olfactory neurons to specific glomeruli in the antennal
lobe. Nat. Neurosci. 3, 780–785.sucrose and the effect on extension was examined. Three batches of
20–30 flies were tested for each substance. The same flies were Glover, J.C. (2000). Development of specific connectivity between
used to test different concentrations of the same taste substance, premotor neurons and motoneurons in the brain stem and spinal
and different flies were used to test different substances. Flies were cord. Physiol. Rev. 80, 615–647.
given 100 mM sucrose at the beginning and end of each experiment
Halfon, M.S., Gisselbrecht, S., Lu, J., Estrada, B., Keshishian, H.,
and the probability of extension did not alter (data not shown).
and Michelson, A.M. (2002). New fluorescent protein reporters for
use with the Drosophila Gal4 expression system and for vital detec-
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